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Playing shows abroad, to being stuck with a 9 - 5. 
Follow the Ashley Alexander guide to getting off the bleachers as he sticks it to the man with his debut single 

“Best Song”.   

For release on the week of April 5th 

 

From the dance floor of Rhythm and vines to performing and recording in the rocky mountains of Colorado 
USA, the Paraparaumu raised Gemini touches down following a 4-year hiatus armed to the teeth with soul-
funk motifs with his debut single “Best song”.  

Stream “Best Song” here: https://soundcloud.com/iamashleyalexander/best-song-preview/s-YMf8f 

After a season of moonlit mornings spent studio-bound, the multi-instrumentalist showcases an Anderson 
Paak inspired vocal confronting the 9-5 grind head-on, recalling moments hung up on the sideline instead of 
chasing one's dreams. 

“I went from being young and hungry, playing shows nationally and abroad, too being slumped and depressed working a 
minimum wage 9-5 job. At the time, I had two childhood friends pass away in quick succession from horrible 
circumstances. I think it can be hard to get people to believe in you when you're unable to believe in yourself. Best Song 
was simply the better half of my Gemini brain standing up for my weaker side, sticking it to the man and putting myself 
first”. 

“Best song” will be released April 5th as part of his debut project 
“Staring at the sun for too long” dropping later this year. With tour 
dates and more releases to come, Ashley is set for the busiest orbit 
around the sun yet.  

Follow Ashley Alexander here:  
Website : https://www.iamashleyalexander.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/iamashleyalexander/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/i_am_ashley_alexander/ 

For any media inquiries, interviews or press  
Contact: I.am.alexander@gmail.com
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